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Daniel RicciaRDo 
In Pursuit of Greatness
By Nate Saunders
Since his elevation to Red 
Bull in 2014, Daniel Ricciardo 
has cemented himself as 
one of Formula One’s most 
exciting talents. This book 
gives a race-by-race account 
of the highs, the lows, 

the controversies and triumphs. Featuring 150 
dynamic colour photographs. 
Code: 52046   H/C   224 pages   $44.95

FeRRaRis in 
austRalia in the 
1950s anD 1960s
By Barry Farr
This is an excellent book 
filling an important 
gap from the earliest 

days of the marque in Australia in 1952, until the 
inauguration of the Ferrari Club in Australia in 1972 
(one of the oldest in the world), and then the arrival 
of the Daytona.
Code: 52047   H/C   176 pages   $175

FeRRaRi engines 
enthusiasts’ Manual
By Reggiani & Bluemel
A rare insight inside 15 iconic 
Ferrari engines featuring never-
seen-before photographs of the 
engine internal components, this 
book provides a chronological 
tour of Ferraris engine-building 

heritage. A must-have for Ferrari enthusiasts.
Code: 51849   H/C   256 pages   $59.95

enzo FeRRaRi
Power, Politics and the Making 
of an Automobile Empire
By Luca Dal Monte
When Enzo Ferrari was born in 
1898, automobiles were still a 
novelty in his native Italy. When 
he died ninety years later, the 
company he built stood at the 

top of a global industry. This is the definitive account 
Enzo’s origins, ambitions, business practices, and 
private life.
Code: 51293   H/C   968 pages   $75

uRban outlaw
Dirt Don’t Slow You Down
By Magnus Walker
The dreadlocked, tattooed 
Magnus Walker is one of life’s 
originals. Entrepreneur, designer, 
presenter, speaker and prolific 
Porsche collector, this is the full 
story of his journey to the bright 

lights of Hollywood.
Code: 50895   S/C   272 pages   $22.99

FOLLOWING IN THE FOOTSTEPS 
OF JOEL WAKELY’S BESTSELLING 
‘PASSION FOR HOLDEN’ COMES...
the Passion FoR 
Muscle caRs         
The Australian Pursuit 
of Power 1950-1980

Bestselling author Joel Wakely takes a personal look 
at the golden age of Australian car manufacturing 
and particularly the passion for the muscle 
cars that arose in the 1950s and reached its 
height in the 1970s. An eclectic mix of exclusive 
photography, technical detail, fascinating history 
and sheer passion.
Code: 51500   H/C   204 pages   $49.99
Also AvAilAble: the Passion FoR holDen

Code: 48594   H/C   204 pages   $49.99

haRDie FeRoDo -  
the golDen YeaRs 
4-Book Set 1968 - 1972
By Stephen Stathis
Truly part of the Golden 
Era of motor racing in 
Australia, this 4-book 
special covers the Hardie 
Ferodo 500 of 1968, 1969, 

1970 and 1971-1972. These unique publications 
depicts images and statistics of every car that 
started and are beautifully illustrated with 
numerous rare colour and black & white photos.
Code: 52317   S/C   704 pages   $200   NoW $50

aintRee Down unDeR
Warwick Farm and the 
Golden Age of Australian 
Motor Sport
By Andrew Moore
Between 1960 and 1973, 
Warwick Farm was Australia’s 
motor racing mecca where 
Formula 1 stars like Stirling 

Moss, Jim Clark, Jackie Stewart and Jack Brabham 
excelled. This Golden Era of ‘The Fabulous Farm’ 
changed the landscape of Australian motor racing. 
Code: 52048   S/C   170 pages   $50

hit the RoaD
Vans, Nomads and 
Roadside Adventures
By Gestalten
Features the individuality of 
overland vehicles and experts 
who share their experiences, 
their tips and tricks, and their 
favourite campfire-friendly 

recipes. A celebration of life on the move.
Code: 51053   H/C   256 pages   $71.30

Kings oF the RoaD 
50 Cars That Drove 
Australia
By Toby Hagon
Meet the Kings of the Road. 
These are the cars that drove 
Australia - the greatest, 
bravest, most iconic and 

inspired vehicles in our history. Every one of them 
has a story to tell, capturing the hearts and dreams 
of Australians.
Code: 51607   H/C   224 pages   $49.99

holDen tReasuRes
From the 1946 Prototypes 
to the 1966 HR
By Don Loffler
A unique style of automotive 
social history on rare and 
special examples of the first 
ten Holden models and the 

human stories behind the cars. Includes an amazing 
collection of over 500 images from black-and-white 
photographs and colour slides.
Code: 52044   H/C   352   $59.95

the MaD scientist 
oF austRalian hot 
RoDDing: Rod Hadfield
By Alison Hadfield
Rod Hadfield founded one 
of the most successful 
automotive small businesses 
in Australia, and created 
some of the most radical, yet 
immaculately engineered 

cars. A name well recognised in the Australian 
automotive landscape, but a person who very few 
actually really know.
Code: 51455   S/C   184 pages   $39.95

Pontiac tRans aM
50 Years
By Tom Glatch
Chronicles the Firebird’s rich 
history, from the early attempts 
to reach the youth market in 
the early 1960s, through the 
classic muscle car era, to the 

car’s continued popularity in both the automotive 
world and in popular culture today.
Code: 50905   H/C   176 pages   $55
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WElcOmE TO NEWSlETTEr 160
Welcome to the latest Pitstop newsletter. This edition 
is jam-packed with  hundreds of new and special 
items to tempt your passion, or for a gift for someone 
special.  There is something for everyone, whether 
your interest is cars, bikes, planes, trains or ships  – in 
fact, just about anything involved in transport - and 
of course, our ever-expanding military selection. 
Within these areas are a selection of new, bestsellers 
and rare items covering books, DVDs, calendars and 
model cars.  

We trust you will enjoy the newsletter, and remember 
if you can’t find just that something special here, then 
visit www.pitstop.net.au

Regards,
David Scott
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SPECIAL!
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collectoR caRs  
oF austRalia
By Ken Stepnell
For the first time ever, one 
of the most sought-after 
collections of Australian 
collector car photographs 
has been published. This rare 
collection shows the variety 

of cars in Australia across all makes - from Dodge to 
Rolls-Royce, Rover to Chevrolet, Toyota to Ford and 
of course General Motors’ Holden.
Code: 52393   H/C   368 pages   $44.95

classic caRs
A Century of 
Masterpieces
By Simon de Burton
A journey through some 
of the most coveted cars 
of the twentieth century. 
From the Alfa Romeo 
6C to the Porsche 996 
GT3, all are considered 

milestone cars and all have risen substantially in 
value in the past five to ten years. 
Code: 51600   H/C   288 pages   $79.99

classic caRs Review
The Best Classic Cars  
on the Planet
By Michael Brunnabauer
A must-have book for all 
classic car fans worldwide. 
This is an indispensable 
survey for vintage car 
aficionados as much as 
curious newcomers. It is 

brimming with shiny spoke rims, stunning grilles, 
and magnificent wooden steering wheels.
Code: 51601   H/C   416 pages   $250

RoveR caRs  
1945 to 2005
A Pictorial History
By James Taylor
This comprehensive pictorial 
overview of Rover cars and 
car-derived vans covers the 
60 years from 1945 to 2005. It 
describes and illustrates all the 
great classic Rovers and all the 

postwar models with illustrations and technical data 
for each one.
Code: 51854   S/C   64 pages   $22.95

Motorbook’s SPEED READ series breaks down a subject into accessible, compartmentalized sections 
which are illustrated with commissioned artwork. The result is an informative package offering an 
engaging review of history, engineering, design, key concepts, and key people. Attractive to beginners, 
enthusiasts, and the simply curious.   
Softcover – 160 pages - $24.99

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

the caR bible  
100 years of classic, 
concept and 
conventional cars
By Various Authors
Featuring cars from all 
over the world in every 
shape and size, from the 
Citroen Dolly to the Ford 
Cortina, and Bugatti Royal 

to the Fiat 124, The Car Bible is a must-have for 
car lovers. Packed with stats, facts and hundreds 
of photos.
Code: 51753   H/C   288 pages   $39.99

DRive 
The Definitive History  
of Motoring
By Giles Chapman
Everything you need to know 
about motoring from 1895 
to the present day. Includes 
the exciting and impressive 
advances in technology and 
design, making cars faster, 

safer, better to drive, and transforming them into 
objects of status, excitement, and desire. 
Code: 50153   H/C   360 pages   $49.99

autoalbuM 05
Best of German and 
International Car 
Photography
By Seltmann & Soehne
This coffee-table yearbook 
features over 100 top 
German and international 
automobile photographers. 
Beautifully bound and 
presented.
Code: 51913   H/C   300 pages   $71.30

bMw M seRies  
1979-1997
Including M1, M3, M635 
and M Roadster
By Chris Rees
A comprehensive history 
and guide to all the M Series 
BMWs from the fabulous 
M1 coupe through to the 
M Roadster. Also covers 
technical specs, production 

numbers and performance figures.
Code: 7429   S/C   128 pages   $44.95   NoW $10

the MagniFicent 7
The Enthusiasts Guide to 
All Models of Lotus and 
Caterham
By Chris Rees
Every year, about 900 lucky 
drivers take delivery of 
a new Seven. This guide 
includes full-model listings, 
detailed specifications, and 

driving impressions as a great tool for your next 
new or used Lotus or Seven purchase.
Code: 49332   H/C   256 pages   $69.99

MeRceDes-benz sl 
anD slc 107-seRies 
1971-1989
The Complete Story
By Andrew Noakes
Elegant styling, effortless 
performance and superior 
build quality are central 
to the appeal of the 
Mercedes-Benz R107 

SL and C107 SL models. This complete history 
is accompanied by over 250 archive images. A 
valuable guide to buying and running these cars
Code: 50395   H/C   192 pages   $49.99

JaguaR e-tYPe 
FactoRY anD PRivate 
coMPetition caRs
By Peter Griffiths
The racing E-type Jaguar 
emerged from the ambition 
of both the racing fraternity 
and Jaguar enthusiasts. 

This fascinating book features period photographs 
and stories from the E-type’s early racing days and 
describes how the cars evolved.
Code: 50421   H/C   144 pages   $79.99

JaguaR FRoM  
the shoP FlooR
Foleshill Road and Browns 
Lane 1949 to 1978
By Brian James Martin
As a long-time employee at 
Jaguar, Brian Martin gives a first-
hand account of the ups and 
downs of factory life through 
the eyes of someone who was 

actually there. A fascinating insight into the Jaguar 
production process.
Code: 51012   H/C   176 pages   $59.99

CLASSIC CARS & more...

Speed ReAd SeRIeS

SPECIAL!

sPeeD ReaD caR Design 

Code: 49597 

sPeeD ReaD FeRRaRi  

Code: 50908

sPeeD ReaD Mustang 

Code: 50909

sPeeD ReaD PoRsche 911

Code: 51757

sPeeD ReaD suPeRcaR

Code: 51420     
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‘MasteRPieces oF stYle’ 
FRoM luciano gReggio

MasteRPieces oF 
stYle
This Masterpieces of Style 
volume is devoted to 
Giugiaro and Italdesign, 
one of the most 
prestigious names in the 
history of automotive 
design. It includes 

hundreds of photographs and covers a long 
technical and stylistic history.
Code: 51926   H/C   208 pages   $99.99

PininFaRina
For almost 90 years 
Pininfarina has been 
synonymous with Italian 
coachbuilding. Some of 
the most iconic cars in the 
history of motoring have 
been clothed by this firm 
recognised as the creator 

of true works of art. A giant of Italian design told 
in a single volume
Code: 51061   H/C   208   $99.99

touRing 
From the early 1930s 
until the mid-60s, Touring 
created true works of 
art in the history of the 
automobile.  This is 
the fascinating history 
of Touring, a name of 
absolute excellence 

among the creators of Italian car bodies, told 
through a wealth of illustrations and brief texts. 
Code: 49738   H/C   168 pages   $97.78

the beRtone 
collection
By Gautam Sen
Many of the iconic 
vehicles of the 
second half of 
the 20th century 
rolled out of the 
coachbuilding 

facilities of Carrozzeria Bertone and the design 
studios of Stile Bertone. This book describes 63 
of these extraordinary cars and the work of 9 
Design Directors. 
Code: 51389   H/C   356 pages   $140

schluMPF
The intrigue behind 
the most beautiful car 
collection in the world
By Ard Op De Weegh
This fabulous collection 
of cars was brought 
together by two French 
brothers, Hans & Fritz 
Schlumpf, and consists 
of hundreds of the most 

beautiful cars ever produced. The `Schlumpf 
affair’ is perhaps one of the most famous stories 
in the car collector’s world. 
Code: 51858   H/C   160 pages   $69.95

MaseRati at heaRt
By Ermanno Cozza
Ermanno Cozza passionately 
tells his memories of over 
66 years of Maserati - a 
story packed with behind 
the scenes truths - right up 
to today - that have never-
before been published and 
covering half a century of the 
company’s life.

Code: 51528   H/C   192 pages   $79.44

the booK oF the 
laMboRghini 
MuRcielago
By Thillainathan Path-
manathan
The wedge-shaped 
V12 Lamborghini 
flagships were always 
spectacular - in 
shape, sound and 

performance. This book examines the Murcielago 
and casts a look back through Lamborghini’s 
troubled history, before examining each of the 
model variants. 
Code: 51388   H/C   160 pages   $119

PoRsche boxsteR 
& caYMan
The 987 Series 2005 
to 2012
By Brian Long
The 987-series built 
on the success of the 
original Boxster, and 
also spawned a new 
coupe version called 

the Cayman. This is the definitive story of Porsche’s 
affordable two-seater models from prototype stage 
to 2012, which signalled the end of the 987’s run. 
Code: 49703   H/C   176 pages   $79.99

PuRe alFa RoMeo 
Legend, Culture, 
Passion
By Stefano D’Amico
This lavish book includes 
rare archival material, 
historical posters and 
advertisements for Alfa 
Romeo (many were 
designed by famous 
artists) and features an 

overview of eighty models belonging to private 
collections, from 1910 to the present day.
Code: 51062   H/C   216 pages   $150

stRange but tRue 
tales oF caR 
collecting !
Drowned Bugattis, Buried 
Belvederes, Felonious 
Ferraris and other Wild 
Stories of Automotive 
Misadventure
By Keith Martin
A bestselling title that 
recounts the wildest 
car-collecting stories of all 

time. You will be blown away by these eccentric 
and over-the-top stories of collectors, and their 
collections.
Code: 49566   S/C   256 pages   $24.99  

aston MaRtin 

By Richard Loveys
Aston Martin is now more 
than a century old - and what 
a century it has been since its 
birth in London on the eve of 
WW1. This illustrated history 
covers the company, the cars, 
the owners and racing drivers, 
of one of the world’s best 

loved cars.
Code: 37244   S/C   64 pages   $16.99   NoW $5

Mg, MaDe in abingDon 
Echoes from the 
shopfloor
By Bob Frampton
MG was a home-grown 
concept that became 
an international success, 
bringing the small market 
town of Abingdon onto the 
global map. This inside story 
of the famous factory is from 

the men and women who worked at Abingdon. It is 
both nostalgic and historically important.
Code: 51008   S/C   160 pages   $29.95

the Mg t-seRies 
The Sports Cars the 
World Loved First
John Nikas
Covers the development 
of the various MG T-Series 
models, including the 
pre-war Midgets and the 
MG TC, TD and TF, including 
technical developments 
such as syncromesh gearing 
and hydraulic brakes. The 

MG T-Series were always a class apart.
Code: 49245   S/C   96 pages   $29.99

the PeRFect caR
The Biography of John 
Barnard 
By Nick Skeens
John Barnard revolutionised 
Formula 1 and motorsport 
as a whole,  through his 
unrelenting quest for 
perfection in racing car design. 
This biography tells the entire 
story, both personal and 

professional, of a British design genius. 
Code: 51888   H/C   656 pages   $79.99

toM cotteR’s best 
baRn-FinD collectoR 
caR tales
By Tom Cotter
The very best stories from 
Cotter’s previous books 
plus several new tales. 
From Shelby Cobras, to 
classic Duesenbergs, to 
Harley hoards and lost 
supercars - the most 
amazing, outrageous, 

and unexpected finds Cotter and his barn-finding 
brethren have discovered.
Code: 51756   H/C   256 pages   $39.99

CLASSIC CARS & more...

SPECIAL!
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volKswagen 
beetle
A Celebration of the 
World’s Most Popular 
Car
By Richard Copping
Created through the 
ingenuity of Ferdinand 
Porsche, brought to 

the brink of production by Hitler’s Nazis and 
rescued from oblivion by the British after WW2, the 
Beetle is a phenomenon. The legendary Beetle’s 
intriguing story is unravelled in this fascinating and 
handsome book.
Code: 51857   H/C   176 pages   $79.99

box on wheels
Extraordinary VW 
Camper Vans
By Norbert Nettek-
oven
The maddest and 
baddest, the funniest, 
nicest and strangest 

camper vans on the planet. From born-again rust 
bucket to lowered street racer, from stretch limo to 
steam punk. Dedicated to the VW camper, a cult 
classic, celebrating its many guises in all their glory.
Code: 51052   H/C   144 pages   $32.99

Datsun 240z 1969 to 
1973
The Essential Buyers 
Guide
By Jon Newlyn
The Datsun Z Sports car is 
the bestselling sports coupe 
in the world. This book gives 
advice on finding, assessing, 
and buying a Datsun 240Z, 
including a unique scoring 

system to evaluate a potential purchase, as well as 
tips on buying at auction.
Code: 50425   S/C   64 pages   $27.95

moRe SpeCIALS! 
a centuRY oF 
MotoRing   
By Jon Pressnell
A richly illustrated 
history of the past 
hundred years 
exploring the main 
developments in 

motoring, plus the evolution of the car through to 
the more attainable mass-produced models and 
finally to today’s complex vehicles. 
Code: 37291   H/C   112 pages   $15.66   NoW $5

the leaRneR DRiveR 
hanDbooK
By Raymond Griffith
Learn the finer points 
of driving from one of 
Australia’s finest driving 
instructors. This resource 
is for both student and 
supervising driver, through 
the many stages of learning 
to drive safely. Includes 42 

easy-to-understand diagrams.
Code: 50864   S/C   160 pages   $29.95   NoW $23.96

eaRlY 
austRalian 
autoMotive 
Design  
The First Fifty 
Years
By Norm Darwin
Packed full of 
hundreds of photos, 

this book details Australian Cars from 1895-1950 
including Holden, Tarrant, Thomson, Sutton, 
Australian 6, Summit, Eco, Roo, Wege, and many 
more. Includes details of designers, bodybuilding 
companies, illustrations and patents.
Code: 50863   H/C   350 pages   $59.95

MoRRis MinoR 
70 Years on the Road
By Ray Newell
2018 marks 70 years 
since the ever-popular 
Morris Minor rolled 
off production lines 
in Oxfordshire. This 
celebratory publication 

includes sketches of the prototype cars, sales 
brochures, promotional materials, and rare and 
unusual photographs
Code: 50995   S/C   192 pages   $69.95  

an austin anthologY
By James ‘Jim’ Stringer
An entertaining collection of 
true and fascinating stories 
featuring a few of the 
products manufactured by 
the Austin Motor Company 
from 1906 until the 
outbreak of WW2. Includes 
the people who helped 
to make them, those who 

drove them, and even those who flew them. 
Code: 50422   H/C   112 pages   $32.95

austin caRs  
1948 to 1990
A Pictorial History
By David Rowe
Illustrated in full colour and 
with detailed information 
including colour schemes, 
optional equipment and 
technical specifications, this 
book provides a complete 
catalogue of the cars from 

1948 onwards, including the Austin models built by 
the Rover group during the 1990s. 
Code: 51599   S/C   112 pages   $27.95

Mg & austin-healeY 
MiDget & sPRite  
1958-1979 
Essential Buyer’s Guide
By Terry Horler
The perfect companion 
for the first-time or more 
experienced buyer. All  
the information is here 
to help make a clear and 
balanced decision, to 

assess the vendor’s claims, and even negotiate  
a better price. 
Code: 24233   S/C   64 pages   $22.95

gReat bRitish 
caRs
Classic Models 
from the 1950s to 
the 1970s
By Stephen Barnett
A nostalgic road 
trip back in time 
in this beautifully 

illustrated celebration of 40 classic cars. Includes 
Ford Zephyr, Hillman Imp, Triumph Herald, Ford 
Capri, Vauxhall Viva and, of course, the Morris 
Minor 1000.
Code: 49386   H/C   128 pages   $27.95

coPs anD RobbeRs
The Story of the British 
Police Car
By Ant Antstead
The British Police Forces 
relationship with the car 
started with the chasing of 
pioneer speeding motorists, 
who were often caught 
by policemen on bicycles. 

TV presenter and all-round car nut Ant Anstead 
takes the reader on a journey that mirrors the 
development of the chase.
Code: 49387   H/C   432 pages   $39.99

hillMan caRs
By James Taylor
William Hillman was an 
early maker of cars in 
Coventry, producing 
cars from 1907 before 
selling his company to 
the Rootes Brothers in 
1928. This beautifully-
illustrated introduction 
traces its history from its 

first cars until, weakened by industrial disputes, it 
disappeared in the mid-1970s.
Code: 50386   S/C   64 pages   $16.28

Reliant sabRe, 
sciMitaR anD ss1
An Enthusiast’s Guide
By Matthew Vale
Beginning with the 
Autocars Sabra, the 
Sabre, Scimitar, Scimitar 
GTE and SS1, this book 
explores the history, 
design and development 

of the Reliant sports cars. Includes full technical 
specifications, owner’s experiences, and advice for 
buying and owning.
Code: 51376   S/C   128 pages   $34.99

ginetta
Road and Track Cars
By Trevor Pyman
The Ginetta, synonymous 
with the four Walklett 
brothers, grew from its 
humble roots to become 
a serious force in motor 
racing and a volume 
road car maker with 

over forty different models designed and built 
between 1958 and 2005.
Code: 51375   H/C   192 pages   $49.99

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422
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tRiuMPh & stanDaRD 
caRs 1945 to 1984  
A Pictorial History
By Kevin Warrington
A fully-illustrated and 
detailed look at every 
Triumph model produced 
from 1945 until the end 
of production in 1984 
with the Triumph Acclaim; 

the car that paved the way for co-operation 
between the former British Leyland behemoth 
and Honda of Japan
Code: 50415   S/C   144 pages   $32.95

tRiuMPh caRs - 
the coMPlete 
stoRY
New Third Edition
By Richard Langworth
The story of Triumph 
cars is an enthralling 
turbulent trawl 
through historical 

records. Cars as famous as the Glorias and 
Dolomites of the 1930s, the Heralds, Spitfires and 
TRs, and exploits in racing and rallying build up a 
story which no fictional writer could have created.
Code: 51856   H/C   256 pages   $79.99 

aMeRican classic 
caRs
300 Classic Marques 
from 1914-2000
By Richard Nicholls
An exciting guide to 
American engineering, 
from the 1914 Stutz 
Bearcat to the 1999 Rough 
Mustang. Each entry has 
a side-, front-, or three-

quarter-view photograph and a specification table. 
Presented in a handy, pocket-size format.
Code: 51598   S/C  320 pages   $22.95

aMeRican icons: 
coRvette
By Larry Stevens
Celebrates the vehicle 
that defined high-
performance. Debuting 
in the early 1950s as a 
concept car, the Chevy 
Corvette became an 

instant symbol of automotive ingenuity. Illustrated 
throughout and replete with anecdotes, fun facts, 
and informative sidebars.
Code: 50951   H/C   96 pages   $27.95

chevRolets  
oF the 1950s
A Decade of Technical 
Innovation
By David Temple
This book retraces the 
design, development, and 
production of Chevrolet’s 
fine portfolio of cars: 
the Corvette, 1955-1957 
Bel Air, Nomad, Impala, 

and many more. This is the inside story on GM’s 
arguably greatest decade, the models, and the 
technology it produced.
Code: 50972   S/C   192 pages   $54.95

CLASSIC CARS & more...
Mustang sPecial 
eDitions: oveR  
500 MoDels
Including Shelbys, 
Cobras, Twisters, Pace 
Cars, Saleens and More
By Jeffrey Klein
This book examines more 
than 650 special-edition 
Mustangs from 1964 

through today. Each Mustang is accompanied by 
production numbers, key features, and photos of 
surviving cars whenever possible. A valued resource 
for your Mustang memorabilia collection!
Code: 51613   H/C   192 pages   $69.99

the FiRst thRee 
shelbY cobRas
The Sports Cars That 
Changed the Game
By Bruce Gordon
The First Three Shelby 
Cobras, the third 
book in the acclaimed 
Exceptional Cars series, 

tells the story of three remarkable cars, the first AC 
Cobras created by the legendary Carroll Shelby in 
1962 and now favourites of sports-car enthusiasts 
throughout the world.
Code: 50870   H/C   128 pages   $59.99

the coMPlete booK 
oF classic FoRD  
anD MeRcuRY 
Muscle caRs
1961-1973
By Donald Farr
This book covers all of 
Ford Motor Company’s 
high-performance muscle 
cars from the early 1960s 

to 1973. It’s the bible of muscle for every disciple of 
Ford performance.
Code: 50907   H/C   176 pages   $65

1969 FoRD Mustang 
Mach 1 Muscle caRs 
in Detail no. 9
By Mike Mueller
This In Detail title provides 
overview of the 1969 
Ford Mustang, Mach 1, an 
explanation of the design, 
a look at marketing and 

promotion, an in-depth study of all hardware and 
available options, and an examination of where the 
car is on the market today. 
Code: 50869   S/C   96 pages   $29.95

the coMPlete 
booK oF 
classic DoDge 
& PlYMouth 
Muscle
Every Model from 
1960 to 1974
By Mike Mueller
It’s no secret that 
Dodge and Plymouth 

have been responsible for some of history’s 
most iconic muscle cars.  This gorgeously 
illustrated work takes readers through the fifty-
plus-year history.
Code: 26118   S/C   288 pages   $45

FoRD Falcon 
gt anD gt-ho
The Total 
Performance 
Years
By Gavin Farmer
Covers the full 
development and 

racing history of one of Australia’s most iconic and 
collectable cars – the Ford Falcon GT and GT-HO. 
Includes models from the XR through to the XB 
with an acknowledgement to the XC Cobra.
Code: 47644   H/C   292 pages   $100

Range RoveR  
FiRst geneRation
The Complete Story
By James Taylor
The real story of the 
Range Rover, examining 
what lay behind the 
multiple changes in 
its twenty-six years 

of production. Covers the full development 
story, custom and utility conversions, and full 
technical specifications. 
Code: 50987   H/C   224 pages   $59.99

lanD RoveR 
Design
70 years of success
By Nick Hull
A landmark new 
history from design 
journalist Nick Hull, 
this book offers a 
detailed insight to 

the company’s design story, from the early days 
of Land Rover in Solihull to the latest generation 
of the Range Rover Velar in 2018.
Code: 51877   H/C   208 pages   $99.95

the lanD 
cRuiseR legenD
Toyota’s Cult Four 
Wheelers
By Alexander Wohi-
farth
Developed in 1951 
as Toyotas version of 
a Jeep-like vehicle, 
the Land Cruiser’s 

reliability and longevity has led to huge 
popularity - “Gets you there .... gets you back”! 
Includes technical specifications of all models 
and production lines within this highly 
illustrated book
Code: 51081   H/C   258 pages   $76.39

bRitish leYlanD
The Cars, 1968-1986
By James Taylor
There have been many 
books about the politics 
and business activities of 
British Leyland as the 18 
years of the corporation’s 
existence saw a confusing 
multitude of car types. This 

book resolves these confusions, clarifying who 
built what, and when, with 1986 as its cut-off point
Code: 50985   H/C   192 pages   $59.99
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ultiMate MotoRcYcle 
encYcloPeDia
Harley-Davidson, Ducati, 
Triumph, Honda, Kawasaki 
and All the Great Marques
By Rowland Brown
This fully illustrated book 
covers every aspect of the 
motorcycle, from its iconic 

status down to mechanical nuts-and-bolts. A 
marque-by-marque encyclopedia of models and 
manufacturers, both existing and defunct, this is an 
invaluable reference work for all enthusiasts.
Code: 51017   S/C   512 pages   $24.95

custoM RiDes  
The Coolest 
Motorcycle Builds 
Around the World
By Robert Davies
As a wise man 
once said, cars 
move the body, but 
motorcycles move 

the soul. This book is not just a feast for the eyes 
showcasing amazing photographs of gorgeous 
bikes, but also an insight into the mind of some 
of the world’s finest bike designers and builders.
Code: 50903   S/C   168 pages   $39.99

tt titans
The Twenty-Five Greatest 
Isle of Man Racing 
Machines
By Matthew Richardson
Which racing motorcycles 
or sidecar outfits have made 
the strongest contributions 
to the Isle of Man TT over 
the last century? Matthew 

Richardson has made his choices, and describes 
each one in vivid detail in this perceptive and 
highly illustrated book.
Code: 51359   H/C   256 pages   $49.99

soul Fuel
BMW R nineT 
Customizers
By Dirk Mangartz
Presenting 17 
international 
customizers and their 
interpretations of the 

BMW R nineT, Soul Fuel reveals a new approach to 
customizing. Selected customizers received an R 
nine T, which they were able to remodel and modify 
to their own vision.
Code: 52182   H/C   160 pages   $70

boRn-FRee: 
MotoRcYcle 
show
By DicE Magazine
Born Free is the 
Woodstock of the 
motorcycle scene: 
the world’s biggest 

gathering for riders of vintage custom motorcycles. 
Every season the community celebrates a shared 
passion for building and riding motorcycles… 
which means going back to the basics, just the 
winning combination of human and machine. 
Code: 52091   H/C   320 pages   $82

valentino Rossi   
Life of a Legend
By Motorbooks
Born into a racing family 
on February 16, 1979, 
Rossi was destined 
for racing greatness. 
His career included 
nine Grand Prix World 

Championships and eighty-seven 500cc/
MotoGP victories. This visual biography uncovers 
his incredible journey.
Code: 49992   H/C   192 pages   $45

Moto gP  
YesteRDaY & toDaY
By Michael Scott
A stunningly illustrated 
book where vintage 
photographs are shown 
alongside related images 

from the modern era. Covers legendary champions, 
famous tracks, great races and life away from the 
track. Moto GP has never been seen like this before.
Code: 51015   H/C   192 pages   $39.99

MotoRcYcle Racing 
with the continental 
ciRcus 1920 to 1970
By Chris Pereira
The 1950s and ‘60s were the 
days of the true Continental 
Circus, when private riders 
earned their living riding the 
public road circuits of the 

European continent, travelling from circuit to circuit, 
circus fashion. Includes racing history, records, and 
rare photographs
Code: 51010   H/C   128 pages   $39.99

MotoRbiKe annuals
Due Jan/Feb 2019  •  PRe-oRDeR now!

suPeRbiKe  
2018/2019 annual
The Official Book
BY Giorgio Nada Editore
The indispensible 
annual for all fans of the 
championship reserved 
for production-derived 
bikes, the championship 

for bikes you can buy from your local dealer. 
Covers the 13 races of the 2018 season, the bikes 
and their riders. 
Code: 52330   H/C   192 pages   $79.44

MotocouRse  
2018/19 annual
The World’s Leading 
Grand Prix and 
Superbike Annual
By Michael Scott
For the 43rd year, the 
Motocourse annual wraps 
up the year with the most 
complete results record 
supplied anywhere in a 

single volume. This lavish yearbook continues to 
be essential reading for all fans of two-wheeled 
motorcycle racing worldwide. 
Code: 52329   H/C   328 pages   $95

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

RoaD RaceR
It’s in My Blood
By Michael Dunlop
Michael Dunlop, incredible 
road racer - brother of William, 
an accomplished rider himself, 
son of the late Robert and 
nephew of the late, great Joey 
Dunlop. For Michael, racing has 

always been in his blood. This is his family story.
Code: 50980   S/C   288 pages   $19.99

FRanKlin’s inDians
Irish motorcycle racer 
Charles B Franklin, 
designer of the Indian 
Chief
Timothy Pickering
The Indian has been the 
iconic image for American 
big V-Twins down the years, 
due mostly to designer 

Charles B Franklin - the Indian Scout and the Indian 
Chief. This book not only chronicles his life but also 
sheds much new light on the history of Indian 
motorcycles. 
Code: 50427   S/C   352 pages   $59.99

the best oF PeteR egan
Four Decades of Motor Cycle 
Tales
By Peter Egan
A “greatest hits” collection of 
Egan’s motorcycle musings 
from his columns and feature 
articles in Cycle World. This is an 
unforgettable collection from 
a master writer whose simple 

adventures of two-wheeled life remind us why we 
love to ride.
Code: 51760   H/C   288 pages   $55

long waY bacK
By Charley Boorman
February 16, 2016: motorcycle 
adventurer Charley Boorman 
suffers a major road traffic 
accident in Portugal, breaking 
his hand and ankle and 
shattering his left leg. This is 
a story of recovery, a life lived 
without fear… and of one man 

and his motorbikes.
Code: 50900   S/C   320 pages   $19.95

haYnes Manuals

tRiuMPh bonneville, 
t100, t120, bobbeR, 
thRuxton, 
stReet twin, cuP, 
scRaMbleR 
Service & Repair Manual 
2016-2017
By Matthew Coombs
Each Haynes manual 
provides specific 

instructions for performing everything from basic 
maintenance and troubleshooting to a complete 
overhaul…  in this case the Triumph 900 & 1200, 
model years 2016 and 2017. Indispensable for 
do-it-yourselfers.
Code: 50139   S/C   352 pages   $59.95   NoW $47.96

moToRCYCLING... mAN & mAChINe
SUNDAY TIMES BESTSELLER!

SPECIAL!
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RACING & RALLYING
JiM claRK
The Best of the Best
By David Tremayne
Jim Clark was a genuine 
sporting hero. He won 
25 of his 72 Grands Prix 
and in the sixties was 
the yardstick by which 
every other driver on the 
starting grid was judged. 

Quite simply, Clark was peerless. Published on the 
50th anniversary of Clark’s death.
Code: 51390   H/C   480 pages   $160

PoRsche 930 to 935
The Turbo Porsches
By John Starkey
This book tells the story 
of the 911 Turbo and its 
racing cousins, from the 
1974 2.1-liter RSR Turbo 
Carrera to the tube-
framed 750 horsepower, 

variants of the 935.. Cars which still bring a gleam 
of pleasure to drivers lucky enough to have 
sampled their enormous power
Code: 51379   H/C   304 pages   $99.95

hobbo: MotoR 
RaceR, MotoR 
Mouth
The Autobiography of 
David Hobbs
By David Hobbs
A highly readable 
memoir from David 
‘Hobbo’ Hobbs, one of 
motor racings most 
remarkable all-rounders, 

who, in a 41-year driving career raced in almost 
every imaginable category. Hobbo now brings wit 
and wisdom to the screen as part of NBCs Formula 
1 team.
Code: 51205   H/C   304 pages   $99.99

FoRMula 2 
The Glory Years:  
1967-84
By Chris Witty
This sumptuous book, 
a feast of nostalgia, 
celebrates the 
wonderful era of the 
European Formula 2 
Championship, 1967-84, 

on the 50th anniversary of its beginnings. F2 pitted 
emerging heroes against the greats of the day and 
virtually all the top F1 drivers.
Code: 48568   H/C   432 pages   $150

FeRRaRi FeveR   
A Lifetime 
Collecting, 
Restoring & Racing
By Paul Schouwen-
burg
Ferrari Fever is a 

fascinating and nostalgic look back at the classic 
car collecting scene in the ‘60s and ‘70s, an era 
when some of the rarest and most interesting 
Italian automobiles could still be found hidden or 
languishing.
Code: 32440   H/C   384 pages   $229   

built FoR sPeeD   
Bikes, Beers & Balls of 
Steel
By John McGuinness
John McGuinness is one of 
the all-time giants of road 
racing, with a huge host 
of victories to his name. In 
this thrilling autobiography 
he tells of what it takes to 
be a champion in such an 
exacting sport, and to keep 

winning even though all logic tells you to stop.
Code: 50988   S/C   320 pages   $19.95

aRt oF the Race 
- v17
By Darren Heath
A photographic essence 
of Formula One… the 
aesthete’s ultimate 
sport: an intoxicating 
cocktail of speed, 
spectacle, competition 
and power… of 

thoroughbred racing machines - exquisite 
manifestations driven at dizzying speeds. Includes 
key moments of each race.
Code: 51776   H/C   256 pages   $44.95

bRM - a Mechanic`s 
tale
By Richard Salmon
This is the story as told 
by a man who was both 
a devoted fan and a 
loyal team member of 
British Racing Motors. 
It culminates in 1962, 

when Graham Hill drove the BRM to victory to win 
both the drivers World Championship and the 
Constructors Championship for the team.
Code: 50430   S/C   224 pages   $59.99    

toYota celica  
gt-FouR
By Graham Robson
Never far from 
controversy, and at times 
embroiled in technical 
and regulatory disputes, 
the Toyota Celica GT-
Four cars brought real 

glamour to the colourful sport of rallying and were 
only replaced by an even higher-tech Toyota - the 
Corolla World Rally Car - in 1997.
Code: 52206   S/C   128 pages   $34.95

subaRu iMPReza wRc 
RallY caR 1993-2008
Owners Workshop 
Manual
By Andrew van de Burgt
The Subaru Impreza 
first appeared on the 
World Rally scene in 
1993, taking a hat-trick of 
World Rally Manfacturers’ 
Championships in 1995, 

1996 and 1997. This new Haynes Manual covers one 
of the most iconic rally cars in recent years and does 
so in perfect detail. 
Code: 50782   H/C   156 pages   $39.95

Racing to  
the Finish
My Story
By Dale Earnhardt
In this gripping narrative 
from one of professional 
sports’ most beloved 
figures, Dale Jr. shares his 
journey: his transforming 
injury, his decision to 
retire in 2017 season 
after 18 years behind the 

wheel, and what lies ahead in the next chapter 
of his life. 
Code: 51766   H/C   272 pages   $39.99

ReiD Railton
Man of Speed
By Karl Ludvigsen
Reid Antony Railton, 
Cheshire-born automotive 
engineer par excellence, 
created an extraordinary 
range of sensational 
racing cars that achieved 
record-breaking success. 

Covers his unique insights and accomplishments - 
amounting to genius.
Code: 51887   H/C   848 pages   $299

lancia Delta 
integRale 
By Peter Collins
The complete history of 
the Lancia Delta Integrale 
- one of the best known 
and most successful rally 
cars of all time. Includes 
original photographs and 
covers all special editions 

– which is a vital aspect of the story.
Code: 49355   H/C   160 pages   $69.95

DeReK bell
All My Porsche Races
By Richard Heseltine
Derek Bell’s name 
became inextricably 
linked with that of 
Porsche during his long 
and hugely successful 

career as a racing driver. This book is a very personal 
insight and fascinating trip into his experiences 
racing for the legendary German marque.
Code: 51449   H/C   276 pages   $89.99

how to PRePaRe a 
histoRic Racing Mini
By CCK Historic
The original Mini has an 
array of formulae where 
it can compete. This 
book explains how to 
prepare a historic mini 
to the original pre-1966 
Appendix K standard, 
which provides the 

racer with the largest choice of national and 
international competitions. 
Code: 50984   S/C   176 pages   $49.99
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Michael schuMacheR  
A Life in Pictures
By Pino Allievi
Michael Schumacher: 
the greatest of all time. A 
champion with a reputation 
founded on records, the 
man who has brought most 

glory to Ferrari in the modern era. He enthralled a 
generation of fans, but not all the episodes in his 
remarkable career are widely known. 
Code: 51928   H/C   208 pages   $81.48

gRanD PRix DRiveRs at 
the inDianaPolis 500
By Steve Small
From the early pioneers 
through to the high-
watermark of the ‘60s, with 
the Formula 1 invasion 

of Brabham, Clark, Hill and Stewart, the lure of 
Indianapolis provided a challenge bringing triumph, 
heartache and tragedy to those who took part. This 
book tells the story of them all.
Code: 51027   H/C   364 pages   $72.30

the golDen DaYs oF 
thoMPson sPeeDwaY 
& RacewaY
Sports and Formula Car 
Events 1945-1977
By Terry O’Neill
In 1940 the construction 
of Thompson Speedway, 

dubbed “The Indianapolis of the East”, transformed 
the face of sports car racing in America. These two 
profusely illustrated volumes tell the story of the 
ground-breaking racetrack, the drivers and the cars.
Code: 52049   H/C   760 pages   $345

staRDust inteRnational 
RacewaY
Motorsports Meets the Mob 
in Vegas, 1965-1971
Auto racing found its way to 
Las Vegas in the 1950’s, where 
it became enmeshed with 
organized crime. In 1965, the 
racing game moved to Stardust 
International Raceway… a race 

track like no other, documented in auto racing 
journals... and the files of the FBI.
Code: 51795   S/C   203 pages   $75

For the auto enthusiast, AUTOMOBILSPORT magazine 
continues to inject life.  It’s your quarterly magazine for 
motorsport and motorsport history. 
160 pages   $29.99

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

RACING & RALLYING
MclaRen MP4/4:  
1988 all MoDels 
The most successful F1 
car ever built
By Haynes Publishing
Officially licensed from 
McLaren and produced 
with unique access to a 
race-winning MP4/4 chassis, 
this manual gives insight 

into the design, engineering and operation of one 
of F1’s most iconic cars. Features input from the 
designers, engineers and drivers involved.
Code: 50989   H/C   168 pages   $39.95

the PoweR  
anD the gloRY
Senna, Prost and F1’s 
Golden Era
By David Sedgwick
Set amid the glamour and 
bravado of 1980s Formula 
1, the rivalry between World 
Champions Senna and Prost 
is unsurpassed in motor-
racing history. An intimate 
portrait of two unique 

competitors and a supercharged story of acrimony 
and sheer ambition.
Code: 50401   H/C   320 pages   $39.99   

Monaco: insiDe F1’s 
gReatest Race
By Malcolm Foley
Monaco is glamorous, 
prestigious and seductive. 
Win at Monaco and your 
name is etched in history. 
Includes exclusive interviews 
with Niki Lauda, Ross Brawn, 
Damon Hill, David Coulthard, 
Sir Jackie Stewart, Oliver 
Panis and the 2016 World 

Champion Nico Rosberg.
Code: 51373   S/C   368 pages   $19.99

woRKs RallY 
Mechanic
BMC/BL Works Rally 
Department 1955-79
By Brian Moylan
The inside story of the BMC/
BL Competition Dept from 
1955-79. Over 22 years Brian 
provided service support for 
`Big’ Healeys, Minis & TR7s. 

This book tells of the adventures, hilarious events, 
hardships, winning, losing, and real dangers. 
Code: 52207   S/C   160 pages   $39.98

alFa RoMeo  
anD FoRMula 1
From the first World 
Championship to the 
long-awaited return
By Enrico Mapelli
The story returns, with 
new chapters and 
prospects about to unfold. 
The story of Alfa Romeo at 

F1 is comprehensively illustrated with hundreds of 
colour and black and white images, many previously 
unpublished, and a list of all the results obtained.
Code: 51529   H/C   192 pages   $89.63

Jenson button:  
liFe to the liMit 
My Autobiography
By Jenson Button
Jenson Button’s 17 years in 
Formula 1 have seen him 
experience everything the 
sport has to offer. Here, Jenson 
tells his story for the first time, 
lifting the lid on a gilded and 

often hidden world and putting you right in the 
driver’s seat. 
Code: 51391   S/C   352 pages   $19.95

DRiven
The Men Who Made  
Formula One
By Kevin Eason
Driven tells how a small group of 
extraordinary men transformed 
F1 into a billion-pound empire. 
Led by Bernie Ecclestone, the 
diminutive billionaire ringmaster, 

they created space-age cars, turned drivers into 
superstars, and helped construct an industry.
Code: 52244   S/C   416 pages   $32.99

PoRsche woRKs teaM: 
PoRsche at the toP  
24-houR Races
Nurburgring / Le Mans / 
Daytona
By Frank Kayser
The 24-hour races at the 
Nurburgring and in Daytona 

are the toughest tests for man and material. In recent 
years, Porsche set standards in the endurance race 
world championship - with perfection and passion - 
documented here by star photographer Frank Kayser.
Code: 49389   H/C   272 pages   $91.67

PoRsche 956 anD 962 
owneRs’ woRKshoP 
Manual
1982 onwards (all models)
By Ian Wagstaff
The Porsche 956 is the iconic 
`Group C’ sports-racing car that 
dominated sports-car racing 
throughout the 1980s. This 

book features a wealth of archive photography and 
detailed images of the cars’ anatomy, plus interviews 
with drivers and engineers.
Code: 50135   H/C   160 pages   $39.99

AuTomobILe SpoRT mAGAzINe

issues anD coveR stoRies:

autoMobil sPoRt issue #15: ViVa feRRaRi
Code: 50858

autoMobil sPoRt issue #16: alfa Romeo 155 V6 Ti   
Code: 51452

autoMobil sPoRt issue #17: asTon maRTin dBR1 
Code: 51937

autoMobil sPoRt issue #18: GiRl d’iTalia 
aUTomoBilisTiCo
Code: 52441
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MotogP, the 
illustRateD histoRY
By Scott Scott
Packed full of stunning 
photographs, race legends 
Valentino Rossi, Barry 
Sheene, Casey Stoner 
and John Surtees are all 
gloriously celebrated. 
This authoritative history 

celebrates high performance motorbike racing 
since the start of the world championship in 1949. 
Code: 51840   H/C   256 pages   $59.99

Moto gP - a 
PhotogRaPhic 
celebRation
Over 200 photographs 
from the 1970s to the 
present day
By Philip Wain
Here are the stories behind 
the historic races, the 
innovations and moments 
where riders became 

champions. Includes over 200 photographs from 
the ‘70s to the present day of the world’s best 
riders, bikes and GP circuits that have defined 
motorbike racing
Code: 51841   H/C   224 pages   $49.99

the winning FoRMula
Leadership, Strategy and 
Motivation The F1 Way
By David Coulthard
F1 driver David Coulthard, 
winner of 13 Grands Prix, opens 
the doors to the secretive 
world of F1 and reveals in 
simple, entertaining and utterly 
compelling terms how he has 
applied the skills honed to the 

business of sport and the sport of business.
Code: 51387   S/C   304   pages   $29.99

allan MoFFat  
Climbing the Mountain
By Allan Moffat
Allan Moffat’s extraordinary 
driving career lasted over 
20 years and coincided 
with the heyday of touring 
car racing. This bestselling 
title documents intense 
rivalries, huge egos, 
on-course stories and 
incidents, and all against 

the backdrop of our motor sport history.
Code: 49919   H/C   320 pages   $39.99   Now $25

FoRD gt40 MaRK ii
The remarkable 
history of 1016
By Mark Cole
This book tells the story 
of Ford GT40 Mark II, 
chassis no. P/1016, one 
of the trio of cars that 
crossed the finishing 

line together at Le Mans in 1966 to score Ford’s 
first victory in the 24 Hour race. Driven by Ronnie 
Bucknum and Dick Hutcherson.
Code: 51021   H/C   128 pages   $56.99

the isle oF Man FRoM the 
aiR 2017 DvD
By Duke
One of our most popular films. 
Now using a raft of high-tech 
drones and 4K cameras to take 
the viewer to the Jewel of the 
Irish Sea.
Code: 47859   DVD   $29.99

highlights oF the 2018 
austRalian Muscle caR 
MasteRs DvD
By Chevron
Highlights from an all-star 
muscle car racing line up,  
as well as Master Blast 
demonstration sessions for 
significant historic cars.
Code: 51644   DVD   $29.95

seven’s Magic MoMents  
oF MotoRsPoRt DvDs

sMMoMs - 
choose the 
eighties: 
10-Double DvDs 
liMiteD eDition 
box set
Contains all the 
full length Bathurst 

races from 1980 to 1989.  
Individual titles released during 2019.

Code: 51649   10-DVDs   $199    liMiTeD sToCK!

sMMoMs - box set 
vol 3 DvD
Features classic races 
from the famous 
Amaroo Park in Sydney 
and also Calder Park in 
Melbourne -  6 great 
DVDs you will want to 

watch over and over again!
Code: 51642   6-DVDs   $49.95

sMMoMs - bathuRst 
shoot outs 3-DvDs
The Complete History
This 3-DVD box set relives all of 
the glory years of the Shootout 
for pole position from the 
1970s, 80s and 90s.
Code: 51646   DVD   $39.95

sMMoMs -thRee  
oF JiM’s best DvD
Celebrating three of Jim 
Richard’s wins from a career 
that saw him crowned 
Australian Touring Car 
Champion four times - in 1985, 
1987, 1990 and 1991.
Code: 51643   DVD   $29.95

classic events FRoM the 
‘action tRacKs’ oF austRalia
Gold from Sevens Magic Moments of Motor 
Sports team to celebrate brilliant racing from 
Australia’s long-serving venues. 
sMMoMs - wonDeRFul winton DvD
Code: 51645   $29.95
sMMoMs - awesoMe aMaRoo voluMe 2 
DVD – Code: 51641   $29.95

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

moToRSpoRT dvdS
tt DvDs FRoM DuKe viDeo

tt 2018 oFFicial Review 
DvD
All the very best of the 
racing, the atmosphere, the 
interviews and the stars in one 
action-packed burst, covering 
over three hours of thrilling 
entertainment.
Code: 51484   DVD   $34.99
Code: 51485   DVD Blu-Ray   $39.99

classic tt 2018 oFFicial 
Review DvD 
The 2018 edition is the biggest 
Classic TT review ever and 
we’re sure you’ll agree it is also 
the best, especially with all the 
extra coverage of the races.
Code: 52344   DVD   $29.95

tt 2018 on biKe laPs 
DvD
On this DVD you’ll witness 
history in the making! Laps 
included on the fastest ever 
volume of on-bike laps, 
including two incredible sub-
17 minute laps.
Code: 51729   DVD   $19.95

isle oF Man tt 
FoRMula one 
highlights 1987 – 1994 
DvD
Original footage from The 
TT Formula 1 held on the 
Isle of Man TT Mountain 
Course for production-based 
motorcycles.
Code: 32745   DVD   $39.95   NoW $29.95

toP 20 gReatest eveR 
tt RiDeRs DvD
Ahead of TT 2018 fans were 
asked to vote for the rider 
they thought deserved the 
title. With over 6,000 public 
votes this is, perhaps, the most 
authoritative ranking of TT 
riders attempted. 
Code: 51728   DVD   $34.95

John Mcguinness tt 
winneR DvD
The 23-time winner talks about 
his wins, what makes a great 
racer, and what makes riders 
take on the most notorious 
race course in the World.
Code: 51727   DVD   $34.95

24 houR le Mans oFFicial 
Review 2018 DvD
The World’s Greatest 
Endurance Race
2018 was the year Fernando 
Alonso helped bring Toyota 
their first ever win. With incisive 
commentary this superb review 
is the best way to relive this 

thrilling race.
Code: 51932   DVD   $34.99    •     Code: 51933   DVD Blu-Ray   $39.99

SPECIAL!

SPECIAL!
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TReK & AdveNTuRe mANuALS

sMall engine  
RePaiR

Code: 51810   S/C   320 pages   $39.95 
NoW $31.96

autoMotive 
Rust RePaiR anD 
PRevention

Code: 51548   S/C   144 pages   $36.99  
NoW $29.59

setting uP a hoMe  
caR woRKshoP

Code: 50996   S/C   128 pages   $39.99 

KawasaKi 454ltD/
ltD 450, vulcan 500 & 
ninJa 250 ‘85 to ‘07

Code: 46284   S/C   256 pages   $59.95 
NoW $47.96

how to builD new 
heMi PeRFoRMance 
on the DYno

Code: 50973   S/C   144 pages   $44.95  
NoW $35.96

how to RestoRe 
& iMPRove classic 
caR susPension, 
steeRing & wheels

Code: 50993   S/C   144 pages   $49.95 
NoW $39.96 

the vw aiR-cooleD 
engine

Code: 51374   S/C   144 pages   $34.99 
NoW $27.99

lOOKING FOr A 
WOrKSHOP mANUAl?

look no further than
www.pitstop.net.au

Do it yourself, from simple maintenance to full repairs.    
Our workshop manuals will provide the information you 
need for all routine maintenance and repair jobs. Tasks are 
described and photo-
graphed in a step-by-
step easy-to-follow 
sequence.  

Planning a RoaD tRiP?

the caRavan anD 
MotoRhoMe booK
The Complete Guide
By Collyn Rivers
Little unbiased information 
is available about buying, 
building, converting or using 
camper trailers, caravans and 
motor homes. From Collyn 
Rivers, ex motor research 

engineer, comes an industry-free non-biased guide. 
Received brilliant reviews.
Code: 50878   S/C   100 pages   $47.50

the caMPeR tRaileR 
booK 3/e
By Collyn Rivers
A well-made camper trailer 
can be towed almost 
anywhere. This book details 
every aspect of camper 
trailers and their use, 
describing approaches that 
will work. The author has 

crossed Australia via dirt tracks over 12 times, plus 
Africa and the Sahara twice.
Code: 51482   S/C   100 pages   $47.95

1001 RoaD tRiPs You 
Must taKe beFoRe  
You Die
By Darryl Sleath
The perfect guide to the 
world’s most breathtaking 
drives. The wide-ranging, 
carefully chosen featured 
road trips vary in length and 
severity, from an epic tour on 

Irelands Wild Atlantic Way to a short blast around 
Monacos famous F1 street circuit. 
Code: 52301   S/C   960 pages   $39.99

RiDe out!
Motorcycle Road Trips and 
Adventures
By Gestalten
Ride Out! shines a light on 
the classic and most inspiring 
riding landscapes, from 
never-ending meandering 
mountain passes to routes 
along the Mediterranean Sea. 

Includes detailed maps and practical information so 
you can get out and ride!
Code: 52166   H/C   256 pages   $80

westeRn austRalia 
4x4 collection 5 
Your Complete WA 
Adventure Pack
By Pat Callinan
Western Australia is a 
four-wheel drivers paradise, 
one that you will return to 
again and again. This 5 disc 
compilation of Western 
Australia adventures 

from the Network TEN show, is a great way to 
start planning your adventure of our sunburnt 
country.
Code: 52357   5-DVD Set   $39.99   NoW $27.99

SPECIAL!

austRalia’s #1 selling 
4wD tReK guiDes

•	 All	titles	authored	by	renowned	4WD	experts
•	 Detailed	route	maps	and	route	directions
•	 Detailed	technical	driving	tips	about	driving	in	

mud, sand and hills
•	 Each	trek	colour-coded	for	driving	standards
•	 Info	on	start	distance	from	nearest	capital	city,	

total trek distance and fuel availability

4wD tReKs close  
to bRisbane 2/e 
The 25 Best Tours around 
the Brisbane Region
Danielle Lancaster

Code: 51483   A4-Spiral   224 pages   
$44.99

4wD tReKs close  
to sYDneY 6/e 
The 25 Best Tours Around 
the Sydney Region
Craig Lewis and Cathy Sav-
age

Code: 36056   A4-Spiral   160 pages   
$44.99

4wD tReKs close 
to MelbouRne 3/e
The 20 Best Tours Around 
the Melbourne Region
By Robert & Muriel Pepper

Code: 31614   A4-Spiral   208 pages   
$44.99

4wD tReKs oF  
the high countRY
The 26 Best Tours across 
the Australian Alps
Craig Lewis and Cathy 
Savage

Code: 51597   A4-Spiral   304 pages   
$49.99

classic outbacK  
4wD tRacKs
By Vic Widman

Code: 25515   S/C   256 pages 
$39.99

RobeRt PePPeR’s 
4wD hanDbooK 
2/e
By Robert Pepper

Code: 33207   S/C   488 pages    
$44.99

4wD glovebox guiDe 
By Robert Pepper

Code: 39739   Spiral   190 pages   $29.99

20% off a huge range  
of Workshop Manuals.  

 Visit www.pitstop.net.au
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RoYal inteRnational 
aiR tattoo 2018 DvD
By Planes TV
Expertly shot with ultra-high 
definition and slow motion 
cameras, the official souvenir 
DVD/Blu-ray will be a superb 
way to re-live the action from 
The Royal International Air 
Tattoo 2018. Includes all the 

very best of the flying display.
Code: 51953    DVD   $49.95
Code: 51954   DVD Blu-Ray   $59.95

the Right stuFF     
By Tom Wolfe
A wildly vivid and 
entertaining chronicle of 
America’s manned space 
program and a monument 
to the men who battled 
to beat the Russians into 
space. `Tom Wolfe at his very 
best... Learned, cheeky, risky, 

touching, tough, compassionate…The Right Stuff 
is superb’ - NYT Book Review
Code: 52087   S/C   448 pages   $19.99

bRinging coluMbia 
hoMe 
The Untold Story of a 
Lost Space Shuttle and 
Her Crew
By Michael Leinbach
The 2003 Columbia 
disaster was a shared 
national disaster that had a 
significant impact on space 
missions and the shuttle 

program. This insider’s perspective is written by 
the launch director of the mission (the guy who 
said “go”).
Code: 51828   H/C   400 pages   $44.99

nasa sKYlab 1969 
to 1979
Workshop Manual
By David Baker
Skylab has a fascination 
among enthusiasts. This is 
an insight into the history, 
design, engineering, 
development and 
operation of the first US 

manned space station.
Code: 50874   H/C   208 pages   $39.95

nasa 60th 
anniveRsaRY 
collectoR’s 
boxeD 13- DvD 
set 
By Discovery 
Channel
To celebrate 6 

decades of incredible achievements, Discovery 
Channel and NASA join forces to reveal the epic 
struggles, tragedies and triumphs and the vital 
role it has played in our exploration of space and 
the unknown.  
Code: 51616   13-DVDs   $59.99

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

civil aiRcRaFt
300 of the World’s 
Greatest Civil Aircraft
Features 300 non-military 
planes ranging from 
the earliest pioneers to 
the massive passenger 
jets of the modern age. 
Each aircraft featured is 
illustrated by a full-colour 
with detailed specifications 

table. Presented in a handy, pocket-book size.
Code: 49845   S/C   320 pages   $22.95

civil aiRcRaFt 
MaRKings 2018   
By Allan Wright
This 69th edition of the 
bestselling annual aviation 
title lists the aircraft 
currently on the UK Civil 
Aircraft Register, with colour 
photo section and a revised 
layout.
Code: 51072   S/C   436 pages   $24.95

bRitish aiRwaYs
100 Years of Aviation 
Posters 
By Paul Jarvis
A collection of 200 posters 
from the archives of 
British Airways providing a 
stunning visual history of 
air travel from the earliest 
days to the present. This 
collection is a must for 

anyone interested in aviation and anyone who 
appreciates design
Code: 52300   S/C   192 pages    $34.99

boeing 707 Manual
1967 to Present
By Charles Kennedy
Developed as Boeing’s 
first jet airliner, the 707 
is a swept-wing design 
with podded engines and 
generally credited with 
ushering in the age of 
jet travel. The later 720, 
727, 737, and 757 share 

elements of the 707’s fuselage design.
Code: 51713   H/C   192 pages   $44.95

concoRDe 
Manual 1969 – 
2003 
Flying, Operating 
and Maintaining 
First Supersonic 
Passenger Jet
By David Leney
Prematurely retired 
in 2003, this manual 
gives rare insights into 
owning, operating, 

servicing and flying this supersonic airliner. 
Written by two of British Airways’ most 
experienced Concorde flight crew.
Code: 23276   H/C   160 pages   $39.95   NoW $5

pLANeS, TRAINS, ShIpS & more...
the cRash Detectives
Investigating the World’s 
Most Mysterious Air 
Disasters
By Christine Negroni
When have quick-thinking 
pilots averted catastrophe 
and kept hundreds of people 
alive? Air safety investigator 
Christine Negroni uses 
science, performance 

psychology, interviews with pilots and crash 
survivors, to answer these questions. 
Code: 51224   S/C   288 pages   $22.99

voYage oF the 
southeRn sun
An Amazing Solo Journey 
Around the World
By Michael Smith
Michael Smith spent 20 
years restoring Melbourne’s 
beloved Sun Theatre. He 
then set off on a rather 
different journey; and 
became the first person to 
fly solo around the world 

in an amphibious plane. In 2016 he was named 
Australian Geographic’s Adventurer of the Year.
Code: 52088   S/C   352 pages   $34.99

english electRic 
class 50 locoMotive 
1967 Onwards
By Jarrod Cotter
The Class 50 locomotives 
were built by English 
Electric between 1967 and 
1968. Fifty examples were 
built and were nicknamed 
“Hoovers” by rail enthusiasts 
because of the distinctive 

sound made by the air-filters originally fitted.
Code: 47745   H/C   160 pages   $39.95

FoR the love oF tRains
A Celebration of the 
World’s Railways
By Ray Hamilton
Trains connect communities, 
evoke memories and promise 
adventures galore. This fact-
packed miscellany tracks 
their development across the 
globe, stopping off along the 
way to explore great railway 
journeys, iconic stations and 

memorable depictions in the arts. 
Code: 51852   H/C   240 pages   $22.95    

night tRains 
The Rise and Fall of the 
Sleeper
By Andrew Martin
Night trains have long 
fascinated us with the 
possibilities of their private 
sleeping compartments, 
gilded dining cars, 
champagne bars and wealthy 
travellers… with tales of 

romance, intrigue and decadence against a rolling 
background of dramatic landscapes. 
Code: 52387   S/C   256 pages   $19.95

SPECIAL!
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couRage in the sKies 
The Untold Story of Qantas, 
it’s Brave Men and Women 
and Their Extraordinary Role 
in WWII
By Jim Eames
Between 1942 and 1943, 
Qantas lost eight aircraft 
during its involvement 
in Australia’s war against 
the Japanese. This is the 

remarkable story of Qantas at war and the truly 
heroic deeds of its crew and ground staff as the 
Japanese advanced towards Australia. 
Code: 50979   S/C   372 pages   $29.99

austRalia’s FiRst sPies
The remarkable story of 
Australian intelligence 
operations, 1901-45
By John Fahey
Australia’s First Spies shows 
Australia always has been 
a far savvier operator in 
international affairs than 
much of the historical record 
suggests, and it offers a 

glimpse into the secret history of our nation. 
Code: 52440   S/C   456 pages   $34.99

the secRet coDe-
bReaKeRs oF centRal 
buReau
How Australia’s signals-
intelligence network 
shortened the Pacific War
By David Dufty
This is a rich historical 
account of a secret and 
little-understood side of the 
war, interwoven with lively 

personalities and personal stories. It is the story of 
Australia’s version of Bletchley Park, of talented and 
dedicated individuals who significantly influenced 
the course of the Pacific War.
Code: 51904   H/C   360 pages   $49.99

FlagshiP
The Cruiser HMAS Australia 
II and the Pacific War on 
Japan
By Mike Carlton
Author and broadcaster 
Mike Carlton has a lifelong 
commitment to Australian 
naval history.  Flagship is his 
third book in a magnificent 

four-part series. It intertwines our naval exploits 
during WW2 with fascinating life stories.
Code: 51690   S/C   656 pages   $34.99

the hell Pit oF senDRu
A POW story of survival 
on the Death Railway and 
Nagasaki
By Jim Brigginshaw
Jim Bodero spent much of 
WW2 in several versions of 
hell. Taken prisoner when 
Singapore fell into Japanese 
hands early in 1942, his story 
is a glowing testament to 

the resilience that has sustained Australians at war, 
especially when the going got tough.
Code: 51245   S/C   188 pages   $29.99

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

the victoRia cRoss    
Australia Remembers
By Michael Madden
This book is an ambitious 
endeavour to capture the 
history of Australia’s  
pre-eminent award for 
acts of bravery in the 
face of the enemy and its 

highest military honour, the Victoria Cross (VC).  
It profiles the 100 Australian servicemen who 
have been recognised. 
Code: 51118   H/C   512 pages   $79.99

the unit guiDe
The Australian Army 
1939-1945 - Six Volume 
Set
By Graham McKenzie-Smith
The Unit Guide stands 
among the most 
committed research yet 
produced on the Australian 

Army; a reference work without peer that will assist 
military historians, researchers and the general 
public to navigate their way through the history of a 
large and complex organisation.
Code: 51121   H/C-Boxed Set   3000 pages   $209.99

austRalian aRMY  
caMPaign seRies 

The Campaign Series by the Australian Army 
History Unit focuses on leadership, command, 
strategy,	tactics,	lessons	and	personal	experi-
ences of war. They include specifically pre-
pared	maps	in	colour	and	3D,	commissioned	
artwork, photographs and computer graphics.
Softcover   188 pages   $22.95

the battle oF  
PolYgon wooD 1917

Code: 51120   

the battle oF 
PozieRes: 1916

Code: 52318   

the battle oF  
Menin RoaD 1917

Code: 51119   

the battle oF 
bRooDseinDe RiDge 

1917

Code: 51117    

mILITARY hISToRY - AuSTRALIA
Monash’s 
MasteRPiece
The battle of Le Hamel 
and the 93 minutes that 
changed the world
By Peter Fitzsimons
The Battle of Le Hamel on 
4 July 1918 was an Allied 
triumph, and strategically 
very important in the 
closing stages of WW1. 

A largely Australian force commanded by the 
brilliant John Monash, fought what has described 
as the first modern battle. 
Code: 51789   S/C   448 pages   $34.99

Monash & Me DvD
Peter Greste on 
Australia’s Great 
Commander
By BHE
War correspondent Peter 
Greste goes in search of 
the real man behind the 
Australian General who 
changed the way the 

world fights wars, John Monash. What he finds 
about Monash, his own family, and the way we 
Australians remember war is challenging and 
confronting.
Code: 52343   118 min   $21.99

hell & high wateR
Cecil Healy, Olympic 
Champion Whose Life Was 
Cut Short by War
By Rochelle Nicholls
Cecil Healy the darling of the 
Olympic movement in 1912, 
remains the only Australian 
Olympic gold medallist to have 
given his life in the theatre 
of war. This book chronicles 

both Healy’s glittering sports performances and the 
torment behind this great, lost Olympian.
Code: 51124   H/C   300 pages   $34.99

DutY noblY Done
An extraordinary account 
of 11 family members in the 
Great War
By Adam Holloway
Adam Holloway, an avid 
student of Australian military 
history, is the proud great-
grandson of an Anzac and an 
equally proud son of a Vietnam 

veteran. The stories of 10 other Great War relatives 
fuelled a commitment to honour what these 
extraordinary men did.
Code: 52390   S/C   484 pages   $34.99

the last 100 DaYs
By Will Davies
Fast-paced and tense, the 
story of The Last 100 Days is 
animated by the voices of 
Australian soldiers as they 
endured the war’s closing 
stages with humour and 
stoicism; and as they fought a 
series of battles in which they 
played a pivotal role in securing 

Allied victory.
Code: 52350   S/C   336 pages   $34.99

$19.99
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mILITARY & mILITARY hISToRY

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

waRshiP 2018
By John Jordan
Warship 2018 is devoted to 
the design, development 
and service history of the 
world’s combat ships. It 
combines original research, 
reviews, warship notes, an 
image gallery and much 
more, to maintain its 

impressive standard of warship history. 
Code: 51350   H/C   224 pages   $79.99

the battleshiP 
bisMaRcK 
Anatomy of the 
Ship
By Stefan Darminski
The Bismarck is 
perhaps the most 
famous - and 
notorious - warship 

ever built. Completed in 1941, the 45,000-ton 
German battleship sunk HMS Hood, the pride of 
the British Navy. This comprehensive examination 
includes Bismarck’s history, technical details and 
photographs. 
Code: 52084   H/C   256 pages   $69.95

cRoMwell vs 
JagDPanzeR iv
Normandy 1944
By David Higgins
Using archive photographs, 
specially commissioned 
artwork and battle reports, 
this fascinating study 
expertly assesses the realities 
of tactical armoured combat 

during the desperate battles after D-Day.
Code: 51349   S/C   80 pages   $24.99

Death RiDe oF 
the PanzeRs 
German Armor and 
the Retreat in the 
West, 1944-45
By Dennis Oliver
A unique guide to the 
Nazi tanks, vehicles, 

and crews of WW2. It features never-before-seen 
photographs from the US National Archives and 
the author’s personal collection, annotated artist 
renderings, and detailed explanations and historical 
context for each collection of images. 
Code: 50078   S/C   208 pages   $47.95

MilitaRY vehicles
300 Innovative Forms  
of Transport
By Chris McNab
A handy, pocket-size 
wide-ranging guide to the 
world of military mobility 
in the twentieth century 
and beyond. In 300 detailed 
entries, it explores the 
combat, transport and 

utility vehicles that have supported military units 
from World War I to the present day
Code: 52351   S/C   320 pages   $22.95   DeCeMbeR Release

sPitFiRe 
A Very British Love Story
By John Nichol
A hair-raising, nail-biting and 
moving wartime history of 
the iconic Spitfire populated 
by a cast of redoubtable, 
heroic characters that make 
you want to stand up and 
cheer.  A rich and heartfelt 
tribute to this most iconic 

British machine.
Code: 51788   H/C   448 pages  $39.99

heinKel he 177 
Units of World War 2
By Robert Forsyth 
The Heinkel He 177 ‘Greif’ 
was Nazi Germany’s 
strategic bomber seeing 
service over England, the 
Atlantic, the Mediterranean 
and in Russia. This 
fascinating book, filled with 

detailed artwork and contemporary photographs, 
tells the story of this aircraft.
Code: 51569   S/C   96 pages   $27.99

JunKeRs Ju 87  
stuKa’ Manual
All marks and variants
By Jonathon Falconer
With its cranked wing 
and vulture-like looks 
the Junkers Ju 87 Stuka 
dive-bomber came to 
symbolise the terror of 
the German Blitzkrieg. 

Covers the design, construction and operation 
of the feared Stuka, including photographs and 
technical drawings. 
Code: 50136   H/C   192 pages   $39.95

bRitish 
aeRosPace 
hawK   
Armed Light 
Attack and  
Multi-Combat 
Fighter Trainer
By Dave Windle
Black Hawks are the 

aircraft used to teach flying perfection to new 
generations of fighter and ground-attack pilots. 
This book contains the world-famous colour 
profiles plus descriptions and photographs to 
create the perfect enthusiast’s reference.
Code: 33204   H/C   64 pages   $44.95   NoW $5

westlanD  
wessex Manual
1958 Onwards
Howard Lee
With an active service life 
of more than 40 years with 
the Royal Navy and the RAF, 
the Westland Wessex was 
one of the most versatile 
helicopters of the Cold War. 
This full Haynes manual also 

includes insights into its operation and maintenance
Code: 51133   H/C   192 pages   $44.95

gRuMMan F-14 toMcat 
All models 1970-2006
By Tony Holmes
Probably best-known 
for its starring role in the 
Hollywood blockbuster 
Top Gun, the US Navy’s 
Grumman F-14 Tomcat 
is a supersonic, variable 
geometry, two-seat, carrier-
based, air superiority 

fighter. Filled with first-person insights into flying 
the Tomcat.
Code: 49689   H/C   160 pages   $39.95

blacKbuRn 
buccaneeR Manual
All marks 1958-1994
Born in the 1950s when 
the Cold War was rapidly 
escalating, the subsonic 
Blackburn Buccaneer was 
designed as a carrier-borne 
strike aircraft, capable of 
delivering nuclear weapons. 

It eventually went on to serve both the Royal Navy 
and the RAF. 
Code: 51712   H/C   192 pages   $44.95

noRth aMeRican xb-
70 valKYRie
By Peter Davies
Of the many futuristic 
military aircraft concepts 
created in the 1950s the 
North American XB-70 still 
stands out as the most 
awe-inspiring. Using full 
colour artwork and rigorous 
analysis, this is the complete 

story of the ultimate US Cold War military X-plane.
Code: 50935   S/C   80 pages   $24.99

astute class 
nucleaR subMaRine
2010 to Date
The Astute-class is the 
largest and most powerful 
attack submarine ever 
operated by the Royal 
Navy, combining world-
leading sensors, design 
and weaponry in a 

versatile vessel. This is an insight into the design, 
construction and operation. 
Code: 48515   H/C   192 pages   $44.95

v2 - the a4 RocKet 
FRoM PeeneMunDe  
to ReDstone
Design - Development - 
Operations
By Murray Barber
The A4 rocket, or V2 - 
‘Vergeltungswaffen Zwei’ 
(Vengeance Weapon 2), 
was the most sophisticated 
weapon developed during 

WW2. This book traces the origins of the V2 
including rare photographs, technical drawings 
and maps. 
Code: 48561   H/C   296 pages   $99.99

SPECIAL!
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bugatti blue
Prescott and the 
Spirit of Bugatti
By Lance Cole
This collection 
of photographic 
images captures the 
brilliance of Bugatti 
design amid Bugatti 

blue at Prescott’s wonderful natural amphitheatre 
in the Cotswolds - to which visitors, Bugatti owners, 
enthusiasts and addicts have travelled from all over 
the world for decades.
Code: 52083   H/C   240 pages   $69.95

cMc bugatti t35 gRanD PRix, 1924:  Diecast MoDel caR 1:18  

The Archetype of a Whole era

•	 Ettore	Bugatti’s	ground-breaking	Type	35	had	its	Grand	Prix	
premiere at the European Grand Prix of Lyon/France on 
the 3rd of August, 1924. 

•	 As	of	today,	the	Bugatti	Type	35	
remains the unparalleled record 
holder of 1,851 documented 
victories.  

•	 Hand-assembled	from	926	parts,	
this miniature is a fine example of 
authentic replication and superior 
craftsmanship. 

Code: 51662  •  $485   Available Nov/Dec

also aVailaBle: 

bugatti t35 – nation colouR PRoJects seRies  • $485 

geRManY  •  Code: 51665

englanD  •  Code: 52409

belgiuM  •  Code: 51664

sweDen  •  Code: 51669

aRgentina  •  Code: 51663

Please check the Pitstop website for  
the complete Bugatti offering

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

modeL CARS
MoDelling & hobbiesFeATuRING The buGATTI 

These miniature model cars are synonymous with faithful replication of the 
original	based	on	exhaustive	research,	meticulous	attention	to	detail,	precision	
manufacturing, hand craftsmanship, and an elegant finish.

Take a tour of miniature model cars, visit  www.pitstop.net.au 

collecting 
Muscle caR  
MoDel Kits
By Tim Boyd
A valuable resource in 
your model kit search.
Code: 51938   S/C   176 pages   
$47.95

weatheRing FoR 
RailwaY MoDelleRs
Volume 1: Locomotives 
and Rolling Stock
By George Dent
Shows weathering 
techniques aimed at 
improving realism.
Code: 49686   S/C   208 pages   
$34.99

gRuMMan F-14  
toMcat
‘Spotlight On’ Series
By Marcelo Ribeiro
40 specially-
commissioned colour 
plan and profile of the 
famous Grumman F-14 
Tomcat.
Code: 51554   H/C   48 pages   
$38.70

scale Plans no. 
49: naKaJiMa Ki-84 
haYate
By Maciej Noszczak
10 fold-out A3-format 
scale plans for 1/72, 1/48 
and 1/32 scale modellers.
Code: 51409   S/C   10 pages    
$19.95

FRanKlin Mint  
chRistMas tRucK

Christmas truck is the 1955 Chevrolet Cameo 
Pickup.	It	features	all	the	new	technology	-	
engine wiring, suspension, etc.  All the lettering 
is tampo printed and is crisp and clear. The truck 
comes with an array of toys such as a hobby 
horse, sled, wrapped presents, and Santa’s sack 
loaded with goodies.  The serial number is 
written on the under carriage.

Code: 52414   $178

bugatti tYPe 35 
owneRs woRKshoP 
Manual
1924 Onwards - all 
models
By Chas Parker
The Type 35 Bugatti 
brought new standards of 
workmanship and finish.  
This Bugatti Story covers 
variants, competition 

history, anatomy, view from drivers, owners and 
engineers, restoration and historic racing results. 
Code: 52174   H/C   168 pages   $49.95   NoW $39.96   

GERMANY

ENGLAND SWEDEN

BELGIUM ARGENTINA
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2019 McKlein calenDaRs
The three McKlein wall calendars are spiral bound, shrink-wrapped and dispatched in a special cardboard box.  

2019 McKlein RallY calenDaR - 
the wiDeR view
Roll out the red carpet for the fastest 
rally cars ever taking part in the world’s 
most spectacular motorsport discipline. 
2019 McKlein Rally Calendar - The 
Wider View shows the 25 best McKlein 
pictures from the year’s rallying in a 
95-centimetre wide panoramic format.     
Code: 51952   $94.99

2019 McKlein MotoRsPoRt  
classic calenDaR
The motorsport of the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s was 
a time full of adventure. “Motorsport Classic 2019” 
captures the atmosphere of these wild and unrestrained 
years and brings it to your home or office thanks to 
twenty-five compelling black and white images. 
Code: 51951   $94.99

2019 McKlein RallY histoRY calenDaR
In “Rally History 2019” McKlein’s photographers take 
you back to the times of Group 2 Saabs, Group 4 
Escorts, Group B Quattros and Group A Subarus and 
show you the diversity of rallying in 25 images - a size 
and quality never seen before. 
Code: 51949   $94.99

2019 McKlein DesKtoP RallY calenDaR:   
histoRY Meets PResent
This compact desk calendar, which comes with a spiral binding, 
does not just comprise a mix of the old action with the new, it 
also shows a variety of images including action, technical and 
atmospheric shots.
* spiral binding and a purpose designed stand

Code: 51950   $29.99

2019 sQuaRe wall calenDaRs
FRoM bRowntRout PublisheRs   $24.99    

holDen 2019 calenDaR
51473

classic FoRD caRs 
2019 calenDaR 
51477

classic MonaRos 2019 
calenDaR
51475

Mustang 2019 
calenDaR
51476

volKswagon bus 2019 
calenDaR
51481

suPeRcaRs 2019 
calenDaR
51472

sPoRts caRs 2019 
calenDaR
51474

tanKs oF the woRlD 
2019 calenDaR
51478

histoRic waRbiRDs 
hoRizontal wall 
calenDaR 2019 
calenDaR
51480

2019 sQuaRe wall calenDaRs - 
16-Month  
FRoM avonsiDe PublisheRs  •  $21.95 

PoRsche 2019 calenDaR
51470

JaguaR 2019 calenDaR
51468

Mg 2019 calenDaR
51469

FeRRaRi 2019 calenDaR
51466

citRoen classic caRs 
2019 calenDaR
51464

aston MaRtin 2019 
calenDaR
51463

Fiat 500 2019 calenDaR
51467

classic sPoRts caRs 
2019 calenDaR
51465

70’s suPeRbiKes 2019 
calenDaR
51462

classic bRitish biKes 
2019 calenDaR
51461

steaM tRains 2019 
calenDaR
51471

www.PitstoP.net.au Freecall 1-800 622 422

CALeNdARS

FRoM caRousel calenDaRs  •  $19.95

Mini oRiginal 2019 calenDaR 
51496
classic bRitish caRs 2019 calenDaR  
51497

suPeRbiKes 2019 calenDaR (SPIRAL) 
51487

bRitish MotoRbiKes 2019 calenDaR
51498
oFFicial Moto gP 2019 calenDaR 
51499
vulcan xh558 2019 calenDaR 
51488

sPitFiRes 2019 calenDaR 
51489
legenDs oF wwii 2019 calenDaR 
51490
concoRDe 2019 calenDaR 
51491

FlYing scotsMan 2019 calenDaR 
51492
steaM RailwaY 2019 calenDaR
51493
tRactoRs 2019 calenDaR
51494

2019 sQuaRe wall calenDaRs
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THREE EASY WAYS TO ORDER!
1. Order ONLINE at www.pitstop.net.au OR
2. FREECALL 1800 622 422 OR
3. POST your order form, details below, to: PITSTOP ONLINE, Reply Paid 935, Mona Vale 1660 (no stamp required)

ThRee  

eASY WAYS 

To oRdeR

CODE TITLE PRICE QTY TOTAL

www.pitstop.net.au
Delivery	in	Australia	inc	GST

TOTAL

$6.95

DELIVERY DETAILS: (please print)

Mr/Mrs/Ms/Miss: _______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Suburb: _________________________________________        State: _______________________________ Postcode: _____________________

Phone: Hm ( ) ____________________________________________         Wk: ___________________________________________________

Mob: ____________________________________________________    Email: ______________________________________________________

Card Number:         ___  ___  ___  ___          ___  ___  ___  ___          ___  ___  ___  ___          ___  ___  ___  ___  

Expiry:         ___  ___ / ___  ___                                                             Verification code:      ___  ___  ___  ___  

  Cheque/PO enclosed                                      Signature: ____________________________________________________________

If no one is home, I authorise the parcel to be                         left at the front door or      _________________________________________

1. Order ONLINE at www.pitstop.net.au OR

2. FREECALL 1800 622 422 OR

3. POST your order form, details below, to:  
PITSTOP ONLINE, Reply Paid 935, Mona Vale 1660 (no stamp required)

bRitish DRag Racing - the 
eaRlY YeaRs
By Nick Pettitt
Fully researched history of British drag 
racing in the 1960s.
Code: 24357   S/C   96 pgs   $32.95   NoW $5

set oF 13 PeteR 
bRocK colouR 
PRints
By Stephen Stathis
Peter Brock prints spanning 
the 1970s to 1980s. 34cm 
x 23 cm.
Code: 49904   13-Prints   $130    
NoW $39.99

how to builD a choPPeR
144 pages and over 250 photos on assembling your own 
very unique chopper.
Code: 11406   S/C   144 pages   $32.95    NoW $10

Mini
By Gillian Bardsley
The Mini, through the car’s shaky 
infancy and up to its glorious 
heyday.
Code: 31618   S/C   64 pgs   $14.99   NoW $5

how to: Fix aMeRican 
v-twin MotoRcYcle
By Shadley Bros.
Learn how to do your own repairs… 
save money…gain satisfaction.
Code: 18707   S/C   144 pgs   $47.99   NoW $10

Freecall 1-800 622 422Prices subject to change without notice

SupeR SpeCIALS

GIFT cErTIFIcATES
the perfect gift for the auto or military enthusiast.   

to order:  email pitstop@woodslane.com.au or Freecall 1800 622 422


